Now, 4-6 week
lead time on all
replacement
Slant-Flow
Screen Grates!

PRECISION
OEM SLANT-FLOW®
SCREEN GRATES

®

The top choice for productivity,
durability and value.

Ask your TerraSource Global
representative for more info!

As you know, nothing beats TerraSource Global’s Jeffrey Rader
brand of EZ-Access™ Hogs for chip processing power, reliability,
performance and ease of maintenance. The precision engineering of
these machines, supported by our rugged and durable OEM parts,
means you’re getting the most scalable, long-lasting and costeffective solutions for your specific chip processing applications.
Using original OEM replacement parts such as hammers, liners and screen grates maximizes the
long-term value of your machine and ensures ongoing access to TerraSource Global’s extensive technical
and application expertise that third-party vendors can’t match.

Why Slant-Flow
Screen Grates are
the best choice
for your business
®

4-6 week
lead time!

Not only does our improved 4-6 week lead time help keep your
operation running with minimal down time, you get piece of mind
knowing that you’re using the most productive and cost-effective
screen grate on the market. TerraSource Global’s Slant-Flow®
screen grates beat third-party offerings by giving you…

More shredding action; faster material evacuation –

Our Slant-Flow® Screen Grates are angled into the flow of
material being shredded, meaning higher performance, less
wear on the grates and hammers and more uniform product size.

Less clogging and diminished fines and pins –

Third-party vendors cannot fully and consistently match our
unique slant flow screen design that is built specifically for the
highest capacity processing.

Minimized chances of operational failure – All our parts
are built to original OEM specs, with verified highest quality materials, for better performance and less chance of
failures that can cause widespread damage to other parts such as hammers, rotors, and so on.
Warranty on workmanship – All of our parts are fabricated by AWS certified welders, which is why we are confident to offer warranties on workmanship. Most third party vendors can’t offer such assurances.
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